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Github: Github: kevxo Phone number: 8138588562 Email address: kev040798@gmail.com
Web: https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-cuadros/
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Back-end developer eager to learn to build new technologies. I want to find new ways technology can improve my community 
and support others to achieve success. In this industry growing as a developer and as a young adult is very important to me. I'm a 
hard worker and I'm passionate in what I do. Making applications that everyone can enjoy and use is something that I want to 
happen with what I put out to production. 

Languages/Frameworks: Ruby on Rails, Python, JavaScript, SQL, FastApi, HTML, CSS

Tools: ActiveRecord, PostgreSQL,  RSpec, Git, Minitest, Unittest, GraphQL, Heroku, TravisCI

Methodologies: Git Workflow, Microservices, Agile Development, TDD/BDD

Pack Smart
https://github.com/Pack-Smart/pack-smart-be.
https://packsmart.herokuapp.com/

Allows users to pack items necessary for  a trip 
Tech: Python3, Flask, Travis CI, Heroku, Pytest, Postgres

Relocate
https://github.com/Relocate08/Relocate08-Front-End-Rails
https://relocate-front-end-rails.herokuapp.com/ 

Targets to ease the chaos of moving to your new home
Upon registering, users can start looking for their needs and hobbies
Local businesses info available within the app
Tech: Ruby on Rails, Travis CI , Heroku, Bootstrap, Webmock, Postgres, Yelp API

Social-Foot (WIP)
https://github.com/SocialFootprint (might be private)

Targets social media managers by facilitating the posts to multiple platforms
Tech Stack: Python, FastApi, ReactJS, Redux

08/2020 – 03/2021
Denver, United States

Software Developer | Back End Engineer
Turing School of Software & Design
Turing students invest more than 1500 hours across seven months in becoming job-ready 
backend software developers.

08/2017 – 12/2019
New Port Richey, United States

Arts & Sciences | Associates Degree
Pasco Hernando State College

727-688-1904 Miguel Silva (Sr. Software Engineer)
Business Alliance Financial Services
Kevin Cuadros is a hard worker and fast learner. He picks up new technologies fairly quick and 
also responds to feedback better than any mentee I have had. Very good testing habits and 
always pushes for great coverage on his projects by taking ownership of any new challenge.
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